WebCRD™
HIGH AVAILABILITY AND SECURITY
Backup Server support
Disaster Recovery support
TLS encrypted data streams and
protocols.

TURNKEY SYSTEM
Runs on a highly scalable, reliable,
RSA-provided server or VMware ®
image
On-site or Cloud Hosted (WebCRD
OnDemand)*
Support available 24x7 with instant
remote access.

TARGET MARKETS
In-plants and corporate print
centers ready to increase customer
satisfaction
All vertical markets, including:
education, healthcare,
manufacturing, high technology,
finance, insurance, government/
public sector, legal and retail
In-plants interested in increasing
print production, decreasing
turn around time and increasing
efficiencies

WebCRD™
Turn Printing into Productivity

RSA Customer Success Assurance
Customer Success Assurance is RSA’s approach to ensure complete satisfaction with
your RSA solution. Our number one goal is your success. We make certain your solution
is implemented and works exactly as you expect. We start by designing and configuring
the right print workflow for your unique needs, then we use a rigorous implementation
process proven and tested over decades. Finally, we provide ongoing support so you
continuously realize results.

Solution design and configuration
Success begins with an RSA Professional Services assessment and analysis to create
the right print workflow and includes a detailed Statement of Work (SOW) to define the
solution. Our experienced Professional Services team also conducts installation planning
to define system attributes and pre-configure the server prior to shipment or activation,
as well as provides project management for a worry-free implementation.

Installation and rollout
Our Technical Analysts handle implementations tailored to your needs and timeline,
providing:

THE INNOVATIVE SOLUTION:
WebCRD automates web ordering,
fulfillment, job ticketing, production
management and chargebacks across
corporate print centers.

THE BUSINESS BENEFITS:

Server or VM pre-configuration and shipment; or configuration of hosted solution

Increase customer satisfaction by
expanding services and providing
24x7 ordering and job status

Remote installation services (installation, conformance testing, solution validation,
and acceptance) with regular status updates to the entire implementation team

Lower costs by increasing volume
without increasing staff

Documentation, customer pilot and full rollout support.

Improve job turnaround by
automating workflows

Installation planning and timeline management

Support
RSA's industry leading customer support services are delivered by our in-house
U.S. based Technical Analysts. Support includes:
Rapid response time; 2-4 hour maximum, based on call priority

In-plants with multiple locations

Secure remote access for fast analysis and resolution

In-plants with complex needs
(integration with other systems,
LDAP/authentication, branding,
ordering and approval controls).

Product support and software updates

Implement on time with proven
installation process and after-sale
support.

Guaranteed: The only company to
offer a 100% satisfaction guarantee

Optional Platinum Support extends your coverage to 24x7;
receive all software upgrades at no cost.

Valuable: Intelligent Document
Setup™ and one click print options
improve user experience

Contact RSA today. Get immediate results.
See for yourself why so many in-plants and corporate print centers rely on WebCRD from
Rochester Software Associates to turn printing into productivity. Contact 585.262.2690 or
rsainfo@rocsoft.com today.
Visit www.rocsoft.com/WebCRD or contact us for a live demonstration

69 Cascade Drive
Rochester, NY 14614
www.rocsoft.com

Provide greater brand and
accounting control by centralizing
printing and keeping jobs in house

WebCRD™ is Web to print plus production workflow, designed
specifically for in-plants. Delight your customers 24x7 with the
fast and easy experience they expect. Increase your efficiency by
automating job ticketing, production management and cost tracking,
all with a highly configurable, secure and scalable solution that
meets your demanding corporate requirements.

WHY WEBCRD?
WebCRD is the only single solution designed specifically for in-plants.

Internal Users

IT & Security Friendly

Automate Workflows

Integrations

Cost Allocation

Highly Configurable

THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES:

Complimentary online customer forum

Attend our free unlimited training anytime.

*WebCRD Enterprise, which includes QDirect™,
is only available for on-site installation.

Automated Web to print
designed for in-plants.

Phone: 585.262.2690
Fax:
585.262.4808
Email: RSAinfo@rocsoft.com
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Thorough: Print drivers for Mac and
Windows (SurePDF™) ensure printready PDFs
Clear: Online document ticketing
and preview shows finishing options
as they are selected, eliminating
mistakes
Productive: Drive production printers
via JDF or native ticketing with
multiple site support
Efficient: Support for enterprise
authentication, integration with
enterprise applications

SUBMIT TRANSFORM MANAGE

DESIGNED FOR
IN-PLANTS

DRIVES
EFFICIENCY

DELIVERS
RESULTS

More automation. More control. More ROI.
Increase automation and grow volume as much as 30-300% without adding staff; WebCRD
makes it happen. Even better, lower your digital document production costs by shifting
volume from more expensive print sources to cost-effective in-house production printers.
WebCRD has a proven, documented track record of providing superior ROI for customers.

RSA delivers measurable results to in-house print centers.
✓✓ Increase employee productivity – do more with less
✓✓ Increase print volume – capture more company print, expand capabilities
✓✓ Delight customers – provide instant access to status of print center orders

rocsoft.com

WebCRD™
Keep your print center running smoothly and efficiently every day.
More than a storefront. A whole new way of improving quality and customer satisfaction.
WebCRD doesn’t just accept orders; it ensures each order is correct before it reaches the print center. Built to be scalable and
secure with IT and demanding corporate requirements in mind, WebCRD offers benefits and features for in-house print centers
in all vertical markets.

WebCRD has built in features to streamline document production and can be
further configured to meet your exact needs. Intelligent Printing Options present
only legitimate ticketing options to end users, and with AutoFlow™, our exclusive
production automation tool, routine jobs automatically go directly to printers or to the
next appropriate production process.
Increase productivity by eliminating re-ticketing and operator “touches” with
electronic ticketing direct to all production printers.

Fast and intuitive user interface.
WebCRD’s hallmark is single-screen
ticketing and checkout. Creating new
orders is easy with one click ticketing
and graphical finishing options for
uploaded jobs, intuitive catalog search
tools and
quick re-ordering using the fastest job
submission in the industry.

No need for separate logins with
real-time enterprise authentication
and support for LDAP, Active
Directory and single sign-on

Operator and job audit logging allows you to increase automation and interations
with WebCRD.

Customizable interface to match
corporate identity and Web
standards, plus create customized
pages for different sites or groups
of users

Automate common workflows and fulfillment tasks, and use barcoding to move
jobs through your workflows.

Simple user sign-on with real-time
authentication
Intuitive file uploads for printing from
Macs, PCs and mobile devices
One-step catalog ordering of printon-demand documents, finished
goods, non-print items, variable data
templates, personalized sell sheets,
postcards, business cards and more
using corporate-approved templates

Full reporting capabilities
for analysis, chargeback and
integration with enterprise
business systems. Customize
reports with a simple drag and
drop interface

Intelligent Document Setup
automates document ticketing for
users by making appropriate choices
based on document attributes

Payment options, including credit
and campus ID cards, for secure
ordering and payment

Job status available at any time via
Web and email updates

Production Screen: Print center operators can view jobs by stage, and print,
finish and deliver jobs without re-entering data or tracking down information.

Improve customer satisfaction with
interactive quoting, ticketing and
on-screen document virtual preview
(SurePreview™) prior to ordering

Three configurations with multiple modules & options.
WebCRD is available in three configurations: WebCRD for basic web submission, the
powerful WebCRD Pro that adds automated production and WebCRD Enterprise*,
which includes RSA’s award winning QDirect Output Management.
Modular upgrades allow enterprises to improve operations immediately while
ensuring the print center will never outgrow WebCRD. Choose a Cloud Hosted or On-site
implementation. The software is the same, allowing you to migrate as your needs change.

WCAG 2.0/508 Compliance

With WebCRD, our print center is more
submission is easier, turnaround is faster
and we can do the work more costeffectively than sending it outside.

Multiple variable data print options
with Adobe® Forms workflow,
optional WebCRD Dynamics™,
or integration with cross-media
variable data software
Multilingual support, with
simultaneous support for multiple
languages. Support for approval
workflows

WebCRD's automated end-to-end workflow.

Set print options with one click—
includes paper, printing type
and finishing

effective and more accessible. Job

WebCRD is secure, scalable, reliable
and ready to integrate smoothly
with existing corporate systems
and processes. As more jobs flow
to the print center, you see greater
efficiencies and lower costs.

Put management, reporting, scheduling and control at your fingertips with at-aglance views of the entire production facility. Improve process measurement, data
collection and reporting and streamline billing and chargeback processes all with
one solution.

Enable volume discounts, multiple rate sheets and preferred customer pricing with
defined business rules.

The WebCRD interface features:

Built for In-house Print
Centers. Built for Growth.

SurePreview Document Preview: Users can view and make changes to
their document, including finishing options, tabs and covers prior to ordering.

WebCRD is a one-stop solution. RSA is a one-stop partner.
Use WebCRD as a stand alone solution, or with RSA’s other complementary
workflow software.

Traditional M.I.S system
functionality, such as order entry,
instant estimating, workflow
automation rules, barcoding, job
tracking and routing is standard
with WebCRD
Open architecture for integration
with a wide range of third party
applications, such as variable
data print, make ready, document
management and MIS systems.

Submit

Transform
Manage

